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German Submarine Attacks Dinorah off Dieppe,
Ripping Hole Below Waterline With Torpedo

- Vessel Towed Jnto Port With No Casualties
Reported Tank Ship From New Orleans
Strikes a Mine off Dover, But is Only Slight-
ly Damaged.

; Dieppe, France, Feb. 19 A German submarine torpedoed
this morning without warning the French steamer Dinorah,
from Havre for Dunkirk, at a point 16 males off Dieppe. v'

The Dinorah did not sink, but was towed into Dieppe. No
mention is made of the loss of any of her crew.

: Srtuck Below Waterline
A plate on the port side of the steamer below the water

line was stove in by the. torpedo. Nevertheleiss the Dinorah
was kept afloat by hard '

pumping: Word of the ccurreii :
was taken into, Dieppe by fishing boats, and assistance for thi
Dinorah was promptly sent out. . She was towed into port md
her cargo will be discharged here., j

The presenpe of a German submarine off Gape Ailly was
reported four days ago. ,

The daily steam traffic service between Dieppe and Eng-
land has been suspended. s

NORWEGIAN LINER, BOUND FROM U. S.,
RUNS INTO A MINE IN "WAR ZONE?v

Liverpool, Feb. 19 The Norwegian ' tank steamship Bel-ridg- e,

which sailed from New Orleans Jan. 28 and Newport
News Feb. 5 for Amsterdam struck a mine today off Dover.

The vessel was only slightly damaged by the explosion and
she probably will finish her voyage to the Dutch port.

,

"
,

- English Lines Suspend Travel
' '

.Washington, Feb. 9 All travel between England and the
continent of Europe ha heen suspended by the British admir-

alty, until" further notice, according to advices received today at

a
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FIRE RAGES

OVER ROOM

WHERE FIVE

ARE LOCKED

Tramps Batter Hole Through
Ceiling of Milford- - Lock- -

v Up and Bridgeport Men
Then Rescue Them From
Flames.

Historic Town Hall of Mil-for- d

In Ashes Records
: Centuries Old Still May
Be Safe In Vaults Amid

- Smouldering Ruins.
' (Special to The Panntr.) 7

Millord, Feb.' 19. Three - prominent
Bridgeport members of the Royal At-- j
canum Attorney William "WU Bent, A.
Joseph Williamson, a merchant tailor,
and Coleman Hart, figured in the thril- -

' ling rescue of five tramps in the dis-
astrous fire that early this morning
destroyed Milford's historic town hall
with. a loss, estimated at 150,000, cov-
ered by only $18,000 insurance, after
ifre tramps, lad by a resourceful farm

i i labored of giant stature . and great
physical strength. bad battered a hole
through the basement ceiling, and thus
escaped romu the cell tier in which
they bad been locked for the night
Thy were still, cased' in "the Tiburaing
building, and.they must have perished
'Sd -- neiT" "tie ft three - "Brldg'Spoiers,
watching the progress of the ' fire,
beard their cries of terror and smash-
ing down a door, freed the imprisoned

s Quintet, all of whom bad been burned
. before they were liberated.

The mewing of a cat, the solitary
V living creature In the , building at

night except, for the destitute way-
farers who. were given the privilege of
sleeping in the town lockup first
roused the sleeping tramps. Their des-
perate fight 'to escape being smothered
and burned In the terrific blase was re-
counted to the Ullford townspeoplethis morning as their -- wounds were
dressed. , . ...

. - The coolness and resourcefulness of
John Tote, a giant Polish farm hand

v who claims Bridgeport as his home
saved the , five. Tote with a piecef iron pipe broke a hole through the
ceiling of , the cell room into the as- -'

serably room above and through this
hole the five made their egress into
the hall above.. . All five were burned

v but" Tote fared worse than his com4
rades. Even after Tote had; broken
a passageway for bis companions and
they bad got Into the assembly hall
above they would - have burned to
death bad . not the Bridgeporters got.

, them ; out. Mr., Williamson broke
, .down the door to the town clerk's

office and rushing - through pas-
sage way under-- the blazing cupola
he and his companions broke down
another' door and let the Imprisoned

. men out. Mr. Williamson out his
hand . and broke his hat in his ef-
forts.. , ; '

Besides ' Tote who claims that he
formerly lived in Johnson street this!

city, the. others in the burftng build-
ing were Henry Kelly, aged 43, a la- -
Jorer ot Chester, Pa.; Thomas Stan--
ton, aged 5 0 , . a one armed man who
claims to bef a contractor's foreman;Frank Smith, aged 38, of Brooklyn,
jN. Y.r and Frank Brisket, B0, an iti- -.

nerant umbrella mender who claims
Providence . as his home.

The five -- walked into Mi Iford last
night, practically down and out. They

- say" they had never seen each other
fcefbre until one after another they
lapplied for lodging for the night in
.the .town lockup. They were locked
up In the cell room in the cellar of

, the town hall by Janitor Erwin Fox.
The reason the selectmen give for
locking them up for the night is that
4t is not safe for such characters as
apply for free lodging to, be able to
foam about the town at will after
nightfall. It will be recalled that two
tramps who were locked up under
similar' circumstances in the town
hall at Stonington were suffocated in
a. fire that broke out there.

As is the custom with such way--

BISSONNETTE IS

PAROLED; FINDS

FACTORY WORK

Man Sentenced for Slaying
Brj3ther-in-La- w Out

After Four Years

Napoleon P. Bissonnette, ,who on
Oct. 12,' , 1910, was, . sentenced from five
to eight years in state's prison for
shooting to : death his brother-in-la- w,

Rome P. Demery, has been reelased by
the board of parole, in the custody of
the Singer Mfg. Co.

Bissonnette has ' been in charge of
the machinery of the state's prison
for four years, and has been a model
prisoner. Through the influence of
Bridgeport - manufacturers his case
was brought to the notice of the board
of .parole. ' . . , .

Bissonnette in his' own home' in Sea-vie- w

avenue and Arctic street shot his
brother-in-la-w when the latter pro-
voked a quarrel with him at the pros-
pect of an increase in the already large
family of the Bissonnettes. Demeryran a pool room at Pembroke and Mar-pi-e

streets. .Bissonnette was tried for
murder in the first degree, "but the Jury
refused to find, him guilty of a crime
more grave than manslaughter.Bissonnette 4s now living at 557 Og-d-en

street, and has employment, with
the Singer Mfg. Co. , ,

RELATIVES FIND

COLGAN'S REALTY

If SISTER'S NAME

Application': of Mother For
Return of Conservatorv

discloses Transfer' i
Through the application of Mrs.

Catherine Colgan, mother of William
C. Colgan, for the of
a conservator for her . son on the
ground that he is Incompetent to
manage his property interests, it be-
came known in the probate court to-

day that Colgan,' last summer, shortlybefore being restored to his rights,made over-- ai considerable portion of
his property to his sister, Mrs. W. J.
A. O'Hsra of 381 Barnum avenue.

Colgan's property affairs, up to last
summer, were In charge of his brother-in--

law. Dr. Joseph L. Egan, a well
known dentist. Dr. .' Egan opposed
Colgan's application for restoration, to
his rights, on the ground that Colganwas not competent to manage his af-
fairs. ; Sensational testimony was in-
troduced during the hearings in the
probate " court. - - Judge E. F. Hallen,
since deceased, ruled that Colgan
should handle his own affairs and by
restoring Colgan to his rights removed
Ir. Egan, as conservator.

- Colgan is now in St. Vincent's hos-
pital, where specialists who have ex-
amined him fear for his recovery. He
is said to be suffering from a mental
malady, due to alcoholism. '. His moth-
er, Mrs. Catherine Colgan, applied in
person to Judge Paul Miller of the
probate court, for the appointment
once more of a conservator, to handle
her son's affairs.

Colgan's property last summer was
estimated to be worth about $15,000.
Xt consists of real estate in East
Bridgeport. On being restored to his
rights he made over, property in East
Main street, estimated to be worth
more than half this amount, to his
sister, Mrs. O'Hara.

Colgan is unmarried. Besides his
mother, there are two sisters, Mrs.
O'Hara, Mrs. Egan, and one brother,
John, a railroad conductor. , ..

A hearing has been set for the apr
plication of his mother, for March 3.

Postal Employes Plan '
Banquet in Honor of

Marigold and Greene

Preparations arvon foot at the post
office for a dinner to be given in honor
of retiring Postmaster W. H. Marigold
and his successor, Charles F. Greene,
who. will assume the office of postmas-
ter on March 15. The clerks and car-
riers will be responsible for the affain
and while no date or place 'has been
set it is decided that the dinner will
be held very soon.

A Joint committee of the clerks and
carriers has . been chosen consisting of
John F. McESlroy of the carriers, chair-
man, and Frank V. Gilhuley of the
clerks, secretary, and their assistants,
p. H. Howard, J. r. Bouten, Andrew
Hogg, and Rolbert Ervin, all of the
carriers, and William J. Kearas, T. J.
O'Shay, John J. Quinan and T. J. Lan-genha- n,

of the clerks.
Complete plans 'for the dinner will

profitably be made at the next meeting
of this committee which will be at the
call of the chairman.

That the --police subjected a suspect
to a long examination, Sunday evening,
and released the prisoner when he es-
tablished bis . innocence of the rob-
bery of Harry Quinn'e saloon, Sunday
morning, became known today.

WEATHER FORECAST

Fair tonight and Saturday, strong
north winds.

RAILROAD PAYS

$250 FOR DEATH

OF LITTLE BOY

Settlement For Stratford
Fatality is Effected By

Legal Conference
(Special to ; The Farmer.)

Stratford, Feb. 19. For the life of
two-years-o- ld Ruth Hoyesen, son of
George Hoyesen, killed on the railroad
tracks near St. Michael's cemetery
August 22, last, the New Haven roau
has paid the bereaved parents $250.
Ratification of the - settlement of the
parents' claim was made In the Strat-
ford probate court, today.

The Hoyesen child was at play with
other Children, in the yard in the rear
of the Hoyesen home, Stratford ave-
nue, opposite St. Michael's cemetery,
when she wandered to - the railroad
tracks. She was ground beneath the
wheels of a locomotive and instantly
killed. ' ;

',-.-

Retaining Judge Carl" Foster of
Bridgeport, (the parents instituted a
suit for $5,000 against the road. Coun-
sel for the road maintained that there
was no 'negligence on the part of the
road, but that the parents i of the
child were at fault. The case did not
reach trial, however, settlement being
effected at a conference of counsel.
The father was made administrator of
the child's estate in order to legally
settle the claim.

The inventory of the estate of George
W. Lampson has been filed for the
probate court. The whole estate is
valued at $4,975; real estate being val
ued at $1,150. , ',

The lecture tonight at the Stratford
public library will be delivered by
Prof. EkTward B.' Reed. He will speak
on "Uving English Poets."- Prof-- . Reed
is an authority on literature. The lec-
ture will commence at 8-- o'clock.'

The sixth meeting in the..CuPneag
club tournament with' the Milford
Wheel club will take place tomorrow
evening.

' The game wilL be played in
Stratford. Wiiliam Booth of Stratford
will defend the Cupheags and Charles
Wilcox of Milford will be the cue ar
tist for, the Wheel club at billiards,
and Charles Ioeoh of Stratford and
Charles Wilcox of Milford will "battle
for supremacy at pocket billiards. The

LStratford teams already have won six
games out of ten.

Miss Florence Allen of Main street
will leave today to spend the week-en- d
in New York visiting friends. On Sun-
day. Mrs. Arthur Powell will sing at
the Corigregational church, substitut-
ing for Miss Allen.

i Hi on aires'
Club Act Gets
Committee O.K.

(Special to the Farmer.)
'

Hartford, Feb. 19 A favorable re-
port was presented to the General
Assembly today on the bill incorpor
ating ine country club of ; Fairfield,an organization whose membership
will Ibe made up almost exclusivelyof millionaires of New Xork and Con-
necticut. The cluTj will , have ex-
tensive real estate' holdings in Fair-field and will erect a beautiful club-
house. ,

-

The House today adopted in con-currence a resolution naming Fred-
eric A. Bartlett , Judge of the citycourt of Bridgeport. V

The first .Friday session found no
quorum in the Senate where the ses-
sion lasted but twenty minutes. TheHouse transacted considerable rou-
tine business.

March 9 and 10 were assigned as
hearing days on the bill to limit li-
quor license one to each 1,000 inhabi-tants. The teachers' pension ibillwill be heard' March 2. The Housechamber will be used on both meas-
ures. .

Manual Training
4

Boy in Friendly
Scuffle Stabbed

Boyish play with edged tools todaycost Terrence McMahon, aged 12, re-
siding at 503 Brooks street, a painfullaceration of the right thigh, andmuch fright to scholars and teachersin the carpentry department of the
manual training school attached to the
Kossuth street public school. Ambu-
lance Surgeon Finnegan called to the
class-rdo- m soon ascertained that the
wound was not a: serious one and af-
ter dressings had been applied the
boy was sent to his home.

The wound was inflicted by acci-
dent though, it was done by a knife
held in the hands of Joseph Hooperof 1045 Pembroke street. They had
just completed their morning's work
and were preparing for the noon-da- y
recess when several of the boys beganto playfully, try feats of strength. In
a scrimmage McMahon backed againstan open knife in the Hooper boy's
hands. A cut of about an inch in
length and a quarter of an Inch in
depth in the McMahon boy's thigh

LEGISLATORS

UNDER CLOUD

FOR RAILROAD

Republican Chairman , of
Committee Would Avoid

Further Scandal

ELLIOTT AGREES ON
NEW. DRAFT OF BILL

' - '...:.:'.:'.
Present Form of Measure to

Sell Securities is Too v
General in Scopev

, (Special to the Farmer.)
Hartford, Feb. 19 "The Connecti-

cut General Assembly has been under
a serious cloud for some of its char-
ter grants to the N. York, New Ha-
ven & Hartford Railroad," Senator
Lucius E. Whiton, chairman, told
President Howard Elliott and other
railroad officials at a hearing before
the Committee on Railroads yester-
day. ' There was under consideration
at the time the railroad's petition for
authority to sell stocks it holds in cer-
tain, leased lines. -

Because of Senator Whiton's re-
marks in criticism of the broad, gen-
eral scope of the terms of the bill.
President Elliott. Vice President
Buckland and Attorneys Ivucius F.
Robinson and B. I. Snock, followinga whispered conference, agreed to re-
draft the measure, making it specific
in its terms. The substitute measure
will be brought before the commit-
tee Tuesday. ,

As told in the Farmer, Thursday,President Elliott and Attorney Rob-
inson explained to the committee that
the road wanted to sell stock it holds
in the Boston & Providence and Old
polony- - railroads. , These are min-
ority, holdings; worth'f'about' six and
one-ha- lf millions, t which the road de-
sires to ' convert Into a free asset.
Certain charter amendments caused
the road officials to bave some doubts
as to the legality of such a transac-
tion and the necessary legislativesanction was sought in the petitionwhich Introduced early In" the
session toy Senator IsbelL
"We have, I think, a moral rightto dispose Of this stock," President
Elliott told the committee, "and we
are here to seek speaiflc legal right."
He said the sale would aid in work-
ing out a new financial policy for the
road "which Is now In rather sore
straights financially." President
Elliott said, it was desired only to
sell: the. Old Colony and Boston &
Providence stocks mentioned.

" Senator Whiton then had read the
text of the petition, which follows:

"The- - New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railway - company petitions
for the power and authority to sell,
pledge or otherwise dispose of the
whole or any part of the shares of
capital stock now or hereafter owned
by it in any other steam railroad
or street railway company, wherever
organized."

Senator "Whiton told the railroad
men that, to him, the bill appearedtoo broad In scope, in view of the
explanations of what the road wanted.
The measure would give the road
power, he said, to dispose of holdings
that might be acquired In the fu-
ture, whereas the company's officials
said that all they asked was to .be
allowed to sell stocks now owned in
two specific companies. ,

"Don't you think," asked Senator
Whiton, "that , it would ' toe better to
have the terms of this-measur- e more
specific? Why not mention in the
bill just what you want, to do Just as
you have explained it here?"

Vice President Buckland said he
thought Senator Whiton's suggestion
"a good one." He was willing that the
bill be redrafted.
"The state of Connecticut and its

legislatures have been under a cloud
for some of its charter grants to the
New Haven railroad," Senator Whiton
continued. Massachusetts accuses
us of being lax in granting too broad
charter powers to the corpora-
tion. ,

"''
"This ibill, to my mind, is much

broader than necessary. A compar-
ison of the testimony here today with
the text of the measure as it stands
shows this. In order that- there
be no grounds for suspicions in this
matter, I think you should be specific
in your requests. I do not believe
this committee would incline favor-
ably to a ibill couched in such broad
terms."

There was a conference among the
railroad officials, and then AttorneyRobinson announced that the ibill
would be redrafted to meet Senator
Whiton's suggestions and would be
presented' in a new form this week.

Past Commanders To Meet
The annual meeting of the Past

Commanders Association, Connecticut
division. Sons of Veterans, will be held
at Grand Army hall, 962 Main street,
Hartford, at 2:30 next Monday. 4 A
number of matters of vital interest
to the order will be discussed. A
number of the past commanders of
Franklin Bartlett camp, No. 11, this
city have planned to go. Charles H.
Blssell of Hartford is president, and
Harry C. .Cooley of Waterbury is sec-
retary. B. R. Singleton of Waterbury,
president of the Division Past Com-
manders' association has called a
meeting for 2 o'clock at the same
place on the same date.

LOCAL LETTER,
MAILED HERE,

CIRCLES GLOBE

lieopold Weiss, manager of the
Casino, today had returned to him
a circular letter he mailed, on Oc-
tober 18, 1914, to the' Christian
Women's- Home, Park avenue,
City. . The letter had not been de-
livered at the Institution, but had
wandered all around the world. It
bore cancellation marks from
postoffices in:

New York. .

Bombay.
Calcutta.
Ceylon.

s

San Francisco, .
And dozens of other places

whose names are illegible It also
bore censors' marks from Euro-
pean countries.
y There was " six cents due on it
when it "came hdme." Mr. Weiss
says that most of the world should
know the . beauties of the Casino
which were described in the cir-
cular letter which started on its
trip from the West End station to
Park avenue a year and a half ago.

SCHOONER BOUND

HERE RAMS SCOW

AND DROWNS MAN

Report of Fatality Comes to
Waterfront Here With Ar--

rival of Vessel.

Crew Vainly Strives to Succor
- ' Sole Occupant of Doomed

. , s Craft.

The drowning of one- man at sea in
the middle of the 'night was reported
here today following the arrival of the
three-mast- ed schooner R. B. White,
Captain CJharles F. Southard, from
Savannah, Go., with a cargo of south-
ern pine.

At about 1:30 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, while the schooner was nearing
the entrance to the Swash Channel not
far from Sandy Hook, she was in col-

lision with the second boat of a" tow
of two scows in charge of the tug W.
H, . Beard,, of Perth - Amboy, N. J.,
bound for the dumping grounds five
miles southeast of Scotland Light. The
scow .was sunk and one man In charge
of her was drowned.

The crew of the schooner were un-
able to account for the accident other
than that the- - scow sagged down on
the sailing vessel in such a manner as
to , make the collision unavoidable.
From all accounts the night was dear
and the lights, of the town were vis-
ible. Captain Southard said that -- his
vessel was giving the tug a wide berth
and ther was no though of danger
until the last boat was discovered al-
most under the bows of the schooner.
It was too late to do anything and the
high bow of the sailing craft rammed
the scow with a rending crash. . The
cries, of the man on board were plainly
heard and he was seen to run along
the deck as the schooner struck. The
side of the scow which was struck by
the schooner was forced downward
and it appeared as if the man literallyran down the sloping deck into the
water. .

; A line was thrown to the struggling
man and its looped end seemed almost
to go directly over his head but It was
a fruitless effort and in a very short
space of time the schooner had been
carried 'beyond the scene. Fearful that
his vessel had suffered serious damage.
Captain Southard anchored and made
a hasty examination. It was found,
however, that the schooner's bow was
only slightly Injured and there was no
need for alarm on this score.

It was reported this morning that
the.,boat sunk was Scow 14 X. and that
She had drifted ashore, bottomside up,
near the guard house at Highland
Beach. The identity of the man In
charge of her who lost his life was not
known here today, although an Inves-
tigation will probably be held later.

Tows - bound for the dumping
grounds have their scows strung out
about 50 fathoms apart , after they
leave the Swash Channel and as the
tide thereabouts is very strong, it Is
believed that ' the tail boat swung oft
sideways, directly in the path of the

nd schooner. The tug W. H.
Beard, It was said locally, was for-
merly named the Gamecock, and in
her early days was well known in this
harbor and other Sound ports.

The R. B. "White has a. cargo of
286,000 feet of southern-pine- , a part of
which Is consigned to the Miller Lum-
ber company, another section to the
Park City Lumber company, in Black
Rock, and a third to the Conley com-Tlan- y,

in New Haven. She anchored In
the harbor shortly before midnight
last night, having come down the
Sound in tow of the tug Rose Reichert,
of the Reichert Towing Line, New
York, which picked the vessel trp off
Sandy Hook. The Bridgeport tug Rob-
ert McAllister 'towed the schooner to
Black Rock today.

The White reported an extra long
passage due to continuous head winds.
Strong northeasters forced her to an-
chor several times before she finally
reached the Hook. The schooner is the
first sailing vessel to arrive .here In
several weeks.

A. seat on the New York Stock Ex-
change was posted for exchange for a
consideration of J42.O00, unchanged
from the last preceding sale.

the state department. . v, ,

Summary
, OB" THE

War News
'The . German . war office, in to- -

day's communication, asserts that
substantial progress has been
made in the Invasion of northern
Russia, along the German border,
following the expulsion of the
Russian army from east Prussia.
The Germans are said to .have
captured Taurogen in the prov-
ince . of ICovno as well as several
villages further south.

Germany has struck the first
blow since her war lone decree
went Into effect. A French'
steamer was torpedoed in the
English Channel by a German
submarine. She was able to
reach port although damaged
badly. ,

Berlin newspapers, comment-
ing on the German reply to the
American note, reflect the feeling
that there must be no departure
from the position Germany ' has
taken. The influential Lokal
Anzeiger says that "we Germans
have resolved to fight without re-- .

gard for the consequences."
The second of the British bi-

weekly reports from the ' front
speaks of severe ' fighting, near.
Ypres on the western end of the
battle line. German attacks gain-
ed possession of several British
trenches which, however, were
won back subsequently. The Aus-
trian troops are reported to be
continuing their victorious ad-
vance through Bukowina, rolling
back the extreme end of the Rus-
sian line. A London despatch
says that the Russians have now
evacuated all of Bukowina. Off-
icial reports from Retrograd . and
Vienna speak of encounters of
great severity in the Carpathians
but apparently no decision is near

In northern Poland the Rus-
sians are making desperate ef-

forts to stay the advance of the
German ' army which drove them
from East Prussia and the fight-
ing now in progress is described
by the Petrograd war office as
"reaching the climax of stub-bornes- s."

Official
VIEWS OP

World's War
GERMAN

Berlin, Feb. 19 The official state-
ment given out today by the German
general arm headquarters says:

"In the western theatre of the war;
on the road to Arras and Lille the
French have been thrown out of the
section of the German trenches
which was occupied by them on Feb.

"16.
"In the Champagne district renew-

ed attacks made by strong French
forces broke down completely under
German fire. One hundred addi-
tional prisoners fell into German
hands. Short sections of the Ger- -

Continued on Page S.)

ZEPPELINS JOIN
SUBMARINES IN

COAST BLOCKADE

London, Feb. 19 There are in-

creasing signs that Germany is bend-
ing every effort to make good her
threat to make an effectual blockade
of the British Isles.

These are found in the sudden ac-

tivity of the Zeppelin airships in the,'
North Sea involving the loss of two
such vessels together with reports that
they are continuing to patrol, notwith-
standing the rigors of the weather.
Added to this Is the visit of Emperor
Wilhelmshaven where, it. is said they
hoped to give impetus to the ma-
chinery designed to clear the waters,
surrounding the United ICing'dom of
all merchant shipping. ' -

The Zeppelin, airships presumably-ar-
'watching for foodi-lade- n craft

moving toward England. The halting
of the Dutch steamer Helena by a
Zeppelin hovering over her mastheads.

1 ... .. .JU . J i V1. . t f- - L. 1

so far during this war have done little
on land or sea to justify their main- - ,

tenance.
All reports agree that the Austrians

at last have flung the Russians en-

tirely out of Bukowina. The Rus-
sians claim that they retired ingood-orde- r

but they do not seek to denytheir retreat. Several weeks ago the
occupation of Bukowina by the Rus-
sians and the presence of the Aus-tria- ns

near the Rumanian was hailed
as a situation which should Justify the
entry of Rumania into the war on the
side of the allies but today, with
Bukowina once more in Austrian
bands, the situation again grows in-

teresting. Newspaper correspondents-hav-
ceased predicting when Rumania,will take up arms, but sympathizerswith the allies have not given up the,

expectation that she ultimately wilt
take this step.

The situation in the northern ex-

tremity of the eastern battle line ia
not so clear as It seemed a few daysago. Territory on both sides of the'
East Prussian frontier has fbeen des-- 1
olated and are as (both in Russia'
and in East Prussia have been con-- 1
verted into a sort of present-da- y Bel- -'
gium. Petrograd speaks of the flight.,of the Russians before the German'
army while Emperor William, eulog-
izing the victory of Field Marshal Von
Hlndenburg laments the depredationsof the retreating Russians.

The Germans claim and are cele-
brating a notable victory over theRussians in East Prussia includingthe taking of no fewer than 6 4,000
prisoners.

The German note to the United
States is still occupying the atten-
tion of British. Dutch and Scandina-
vian newspapers while German news-
papers continue to assert that in the
face of starvation Germany must en-
force this (blockade regardless of the
consequences.

For several days past the fightingin the western arena of the war would
seem, judging from the reports
reaching London, to have been ia
favor of the allies. The Germans
have been counter-attackin-g violentlybut they appear to have had heavy-losses-

.

The pressure of the allies
has no doubt been timed to keepthe Germans busy during the de-

velopments in the east and to prevent
the withdrawal of any forces for tho:
relief of the eastern line as was the',
one in December.

' ' farers the men - removed their over-
coats and under coats and all but Tote
took oft their shoes and stockings.
Smith also removed his trousers. In
their struggle to get out of the burn-
ing building alive the men left behind
their coats, shoes and stockings and
other belongings. Brisket also lost

'his tools and the kit with which he
makes his living by mending um-
brellas and broken pots and kettles.
Stanton claims to have lost valuable
papers of recommendation which he
received from firms by whom he has
been employed.

The men were locked up about' 10
o'clock last night. Smith who slepttn one of the top bunks in the cell
room was awakened about shortly af-
ter 1 2 o'clock by the piteous mewingof the town hall cat which was im-
prisoned in the hall above. He tried
to fall back to sleep but the cat's wail- -

; ing continued until Kelly, now fully
aroused, smelled smoke. The crack- -

. ling of the flames above his head was
(OorvHiraed on Pag 7.)
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